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Abstract
Zoning of agricultural fields is an important task for utilization of precision farming technology. A method based
on fuzzy indicator model theory for definition of zones with different levels of productivity is considered. Fuzzy
indicator model for identification of zones with different levels of productivity is based on two general types of
fuzzy indicators: the individual fuzzy indicator (IFI) type and the combined fuzzy indicator (CFI) type. IFIs are
defined as a number in the range from 0 to 1, which reflect an expert concept and are modeled by an appropriate
membership function. CFI is defined using fuzzy aggregated operations. The theoretical considerations are
illustrated with this example based on data collected from a precision agriculture study in central Texas, USA.
Soil samples were collected at different points, taking into account the actual longitude and latitude for each of
these points. Because the experimental data (as in many cases) contained information only about a limited
number of parameters, the calculations were restricted in this study. In this study, the parameters grain yield,
total carbon (C), total nitrogen (N), and available phosphorus (P) were utilized. Using the author’s computer
program, fuzzy indicators IFI/CFI was calculated for each zone separately. Utilizing results of calculations maps
of zones with different levels of productivity were built.
Keywords: fuzzy set theory, fuzzy indicator, zoning of agricultural fields, precision farming
1. Introduction
Within-field variability is a well-known phenomenon in agriculture and is central to the precision farming
concept. One way of dealing with this problem is to subdivide a field into a few contiguous homogenous zones,
often referred to as management zones (MZs) (Handbook of precision agriculture-principles and applications,
2006). However, decisions must be made as to how these management zones will be delineated. The evaluation
of MZs delineation is the subject of many scientific research studies.
The delineation of management zones could be based on factors such as soil and field characteristics (Fridgen,
2000; Fridgen et al., 2004), digital elevation model (Pilesjo et al., 2000) and yield maps (Stafford et al., 1999).
Another method is based on the use of GIS software. Yield values are calculated on a cell-by-cell basis and a
map of average yield values is created (Mitchell, 1999).
The most developed approach is based on some sort of clustering methods. Clustering using the fuzzy k-means
algorithm (fuzzy c-means) was described by Tou and Gonzalez (1974) and Fraisse et al. (1999). Yakushev et al.
(2007) discussed a method for recognizing relatively homogeneous zones based on limit theorems of probability
theory.
In recent years, some progress in the study of within-field variability has been achieved by application of a fuzzy
indicator model (Kurtener et al., 2008; Torbert et al., 2009; Krueger et al., 2010). Using this model, it is possible
to achieve agricultural field zoning on the bases of the combination of several soil and crop characteristics. This
paper reports on the development of a fuzzy indicator model for definition of zones with different levels of
productivity within an agricultural field. The theoretical considerations are illustrated with this example based on
data collected from a precision agriculture study in central Texas, USA.
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2. Method
d
In the fram
mework of fuzzy sets theory, it is possible to develop fuuzzy indicator m
model, which would be usefful to
evaluate w
within-field vaariation of cropp and soil datta. In particulaar, fuzzy indiccator model foor identificatio
on of
zones withh different leveels of productiivity is based oon two generall types of fuzzyy indicators: thhe individual fuzzy
f
indicator ((IFI) type and the
t combined fuzzy indicatoor (CFI) type. IIFIs are defineed as numbers in the range from 0
to 1, whichh reflect an exxpert concept aand are modeleed by an approopriate membeership functionn. CFI is define
ed by
fuzzy aggrregated operattions. The basis of fuzzy indicator model and its appliccations are connsidered in several
publicationns (Kurtener et al., 2008; Toorbert et al., 20009; Krueger ett al., 2010).
The structuure of the fuzzzy indicator moodel used in thhis study is shoown in Figure 1. All individuual fuzzy indic
cators
(IFI) are bbuilt for each zone separatelyy. In this studyy it is modeled by the trapezooidal-shaped built-in membership
function because this funnction gives oppportunity to m
model optimal area and to takke into accounnt the asymmettry of
the transitiion zones.

Figure 11. The structurre of the fuzzy indicator moddel
with different llevels of produuctivity includdes four main parts:
p
In general, an algorithm for identificattion of zones w
missed data usinng crisp models); 2)
1) Structurring Phase (perceiving the prroblem, input aand output datta, obtaining m
Fuzzy Moodeling Phasee (identifying fuzzy indicattors, definitioon of memberrship functionns, selecting fuzzy
f
operationss); 3) Program
mming Phase ((selection of ssuitable existeed software orr designing a new one), an
nd 4)
Calculation and Visualizzation Phase (ccreation of them
matic maps, innterpretation off results obtainned).
The calcuulations of fuzzzy indicators were conductted utilizing tthe author’s pprogram, whichh included several
scripts wriitten on MATL
LAB 6.5 (http:://www.mathw
works.com/). Foor visualizatioon, it could be applied to diffferent
GIS (Geoographic Inforrmation Systeem) software.. In this studdy, we used the softwaree product Su
ufer-8
(http://ww
ww.goldensoftw
ware.com).
The fuzzy indicators moodel is an apprropriate methodd for definitionn of zones witth different levvels of producttivity
within an aagricultural fieeld. Results off this model aree illustrated wiith the followinng example.
3. Results
In this exaample, we useed data from an experiment carried out oon the north aagricultural fieeld located in Bell
County, T
TX on the Elm
m Creek watersshed (Torbert et al., 2000). The soils witthin the study site consisted of a
Heiden claay (fine, montm
morillonitic, thhermic Udic C
Chromusterts), a Houston Bllack clay (finee, montmorillonitic,
thermic U
Udic Pellustertts) and a Ferrris clay (fine, montmorillonnitic, thermic Udorthertic C
Chromusterts). Soil
samples w
were collected at
a different pooints, taking innto account thee actual longituude and latitudde for each of these
points.
wed that the exxperimental fieeld was relativvely homogeneous.
Preliminarry analysis of the experimenntal data show
Nevertheleess, we can disstinguish two zzones with medium productiivity (Z 1) and good productiivity (Z 2).
Because thhe experimenttal data contaiined informatiion only aboutt the parameteers grain yieldd, total carbon
n (C),
total nitroggen (N) and avvailable phospphorus (P), we were forced tto restrict our calculations. T
The ranges of these
parameterss within the fieeld and for eacch zone were m
made accordingg to expert opiinions and are give in Table 1.
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Table 1. The range of parameters
Total C, %

Total N, %

Available P, %

Yield, t/ha

The range of parameters within the field

1.95 - 3.04

0.089 - 0.134

0.027 - 0.043

6.40 - 8.51

The range of parameters within Z 1

1.5 – 2.4

0.05 - 0.1

0.015 – 0.03

6.28 – 7.53

The range of parameters within Z 2

2.41 – 3.5

0.11 – 0.27

0.031 - 0.045

7.60 – 8.79

In this example, we used the trapezoidal-shaped built-in membership function. This function is characterized by
four reference points: xlow1, xopt1, xopt2, and xlow2. Mathematically the trapezoidal-shaped built-in membership
function is described as follows:
•

If x < xlow1, then IFI = 0,

•

If xlow1 <x < xopt1, then 0 < IFI < 1,

•

If xopt1 <x < xopt2, then IFI = 1,

•

If xopt2 <x < xlow2, then 1<IFI < 0,

•

If x > xlow2, then IFI = 0.

For example, reference points for the total carbon in areas with good productivity (Z 2) are: xlow1 = 2.3%, xopt1 =
2.5%, xopt2 = 3.4%, and xlow2 = 3.6%.
Using the author’s computer program, fuzzy indicators IFI/CFI were calculated for each zone separately. For
illustration the results of calculations of fuzzy indicator on total carbon (IFIC) for both zones Z 1 and Z 2 are
presented in Table 2.
Table 2. The results of the calculation of IFIC
Longitude

Latitude

Total C

IFIC

%

Z1

Z2

97.265707

31.025029

2.7

0

1

-97.264706

31.024772

2.76

0

1

-97.263738

31.024488

2.51

0

1

-97.264099

31.023627

2.32

0.08

0.55

-97.265099

31.023911

2.55

0

1

-97.266069

31.024141

3.04

0

1

-97.26643

31.023307

1.95

1

0

-97.265461

31.023023

2.32

0.08

0.55

-97.26676

31.022418

2

1

0

-97.267151

31.021638

2.04

0.98

0

-97.266057

31.021326

2.81

0

1

-97.265791

31.022134

2.78

0

1

-97.264398

31.022711

2.16

0.68

0.15

-97.264791

31.021823

2.47

0

0.925

-97.265088

31.021043

2.51

0

1

-97.263429

31.022427

2.1

0.875

0

-97.263759

31.021566

2.32

0.08

0.55

-97.26415

31.020786

2.21

0.45125

0.275

-97.26279

31.021309

2.47

0

0.925
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Table 2 shhows the calculated values off IFIC for zonees Z 1 and Z 2 for the input ddata (longitudee, latitude, tota
al C).
It should bbe noted that thhe suggested m
method postulaates that for eacch point in an agricultural fieeld, different levels
of producttivity exist, buut in different llevels or gradees. The value oof the grade iss estimated witth fuzzy indica
ators,
which range from 0 to 1. For example, at the poinnt in the agricultural field w
with longitude = -97.265461
1 and
latitude = 31.023023 (seee row 4 in Tabble 2) there aree two zones wiith different leevels of producctivity (Z 1 and
d Z 2)
where the grade was calcculated to be 00.08 for zone Z 1 and 0.55 foor zone Z 2. Beecause the valuue for Z 2 (0.5
55) in
much greaater than Z 1 (0.08),
(
then thhis point falls within zone Z 2. If any pooint, in which fuzzy indicato
ors is
equal to 0..5 (for zone Z 1) and 0.5 (forr zone Z 2), theen the state off this point willl be uncertain.
Utilizing rresults of calcuulations we cann build maps oof zones with different levells of productivvity. For illustrration
some resullts of visualizaation are shownn in Figure 2 tthrough Figuree 5.

Figuure 2. Zone witth a good levell of productivitty defined on tthe basis of vaalues of fuzzy iindicator IFIC

Figuree 3. Zone with a medium levvel of productivvity defined onn the basis of vvalues of fuzzyy indicator IFIY
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Figuure 4. Zone witth a good levell of productivitty defined on tthe basis of vaalues of fuzzy iindicator IFIY

Figuree 5. Zone with a medium levvel of productivvity defined onn the basis of vvalues of fuzzyy indicator CFI
In these figgures, the zoniing maps for thhe agriculturall field can be oobserved withiin which the zones have diffferent
significancce, which channge from 0 to 1. Generally, eeach map can be divided intto 3 areas: a) aan area zone with
w a
strong level where the actual
a
range iss IFI/CFI > 0.55; b) an area zzone within w
which the preseence of the zo
one is
medium, w
with a range of
o 0.2 < IFI/C
CFI < 0.5; and c) an area zoone with a weeak response, w
with a range of
o 0<
IFI/CFI < 0.2 (which praactically does nnot exist).
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For example in Figure 5, the map based on values of fuzzy indicator CFI for zone with a medium level of
productivity contains only the area within which the presence of the zone is medium (0.2 < CFI < 0.5) and the
area within which the zone is weak (0 < CFI < 0.2) practically does not exist.
4. Conclusion
The backbone of this research is the development of an appropriate method for definition of zones with different
levels of productivity within an agricultural field. This method is based on fuzzy indicator model, which could be
very useful for analysis of within-field variability. To illustrate the proposed method, a series of calculations
were made. As input data we used data from an experiment, conducted on the North agricultural field located in
Bell County, TX on the Elm Creek watershed (Torbert et al., 2000).
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